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An incident occurred some 
months ago that I thought to be 
quite amusing but not sufficiently 
pertinent to report on, Recent 

events have tended to make the 
episode more relevant, sol re- 
late it now, 

A curious organization in New 
York called The Dutch Treat Club 
had invited me to address its 
members in connection with the 
publication of “A Citizen’s Dis- 
sent? my critique of the media, 
The organization is comprised of 
people in the media— Time maga- 
zine executives, New York Times 
editors, the leading editors atthe 
leading. book publishing houses— 
indeed, the very people I had writ- 
ten the book about, My host wrote, 

in his invitation to me, that al- 
though many representatives of 

the press would be present, I could 
speak freely since itwas the cus- 

tom of the club to meet sub rosa 
and that nothing that I related 
would be reported upon, I replied 
that it sounded like a fair descrip- 
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of one of my press confer- 

ences, 
I was informed at first that I 

could not be. accompanied by my 
wife since “all luncheon meetings 
of The Dutch Treat Clubare stag,” 

This did little toalter my original 
impression that some media per- 
sonnel are a little odd, In any 
event, I did speak~and with brutal 
candor—to an audience almost en- 
tirely in pain and silence, There 

were a few exceptions, Some vis- 
iting English journalists were 

most kind in their remarks after 
the lecture; so was Lowell Thom- 
as, 

John Chapman, the drama critic 
for the Daily News (the only news- 
paper in New York whose type is 
set with a stone axe, in keeping 
with the publication’s commit- 
ment to aprevious age), appeared 
to be unperturbed by my words— 
but then, he had prepared himself 

for the onslaught with time well- 

spent at the bar, The only ques- 
tion in my mind at the time was 

whether Chapman, the chairman 
of the group, wouldbe able tostay 

mg enough to intro- 
duce me, He did, but in fairness 
to the brew served up in the ad- 
joining room I should relate that 
the introduction took approxi- 
mately ten seconds, It took him 
that long to remember my name, 

You have, no doubt, begun to 
wonder what happened tothe pro- 
mised amusement, That aspect of 
the story commences at this point. 
At the conclusion of my remarks 
an elderly gentleman, shaking as 

if palsied, came pushing and hop- 
ping up to my table, He was mut- 
tering, all the way, “Not true, 

What about me? He knows whol 
am? I turned to him, as did all 
of us in that section of the room, 
I said, “May I help you, sir?” He 
replied, “You lie and you know it, 
What do you mean the press did- 
n’t print stories?What about me?” 

I answered that I hadnot said that 
the press did not publish news 
about the assassination; quite to 
the contrary, the press was filled 

with the police version of the 
events, WhatI had said, of course, 
was that for a considerable period 
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of time there were nonetwork ra- 
dio or television programs that 

permitted the other side to be 
- heard, “What about me? What 
about me?” he insisted, I asked 
who he was, “You know me very 
well, Don’t pretend you don’t know 
who I am!” he shouted, He was so 
certain that I knew him I began to 
wonder why I did not, My first 
thought was that he was some mad 
relative who I had met asachild, 
My: second, that he was Walter 

Winchell, I apologized for not 
knowing who he was, stuck out my 
hand, introduced myself, and 

asked for his name, “Oh yes, you 
know me, I wrote 19 stories about 
Oswald and I have 17 million 
readers” was his reply. That 
eliminates the relatives, I 
thought, but Winchell looms as a 
real possibility, 

“Please tell me your name? I- 
implored, This time:.he informed 
me that he had written 17stories 
for 19 million readers, Finally the 
little old man said, “I am Henry 
J. Taylor and you knew it all 
along, Why didn’t you mention me 

in your speech? You saidonly the 

establishment view was present- 
ed, Well, I wrote 19 stories” I 
did recall reading some of them,! 
published in the now-defunct New 
York World-Telegram, "But? I 
said, “you said Oswald was the 
lone assassin and that anyone who 
doubted it was mad” 

“Well he was, He was, Every- 
body knows that? he replied, I) 
tried to explain that his unthink- 
ing and uneducated articles sym-! 
bolized the cause of my complaint’ 
-but several other journalists’ 
shook their heads, as if to say 
“He can’t understand you,” and I 

finally abandoned the effort, Iwas 
tempted to tell this story when, 
later, Taylor violated the ethics 
of the club by publishing a very 
inaccurate article about my 
Speech, But even with his 17 mil- 
lion (or is it 19 million?) readers 
he seemed oddly irrelevant, 

Now, however, he emerges as 
one of the spokesmen for the Chi- 

cago branch of the police estal- 
lishment, The press refers to 
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him as“an expert world commen- 
tator who has seen violence all 

Cronkite had already surren- said, “Probably some innocent by- 
dered in an interview with Dale: ‘Continued on page 34 
as the convention ended, and Cf eee (Contin page 34) 

over the world” His evaluation 
of the Chicago street scene—“the 
Police behaved in the only con- 
ceivable way you can behave in 

the face of one of these frenzied 
human movements — unless you 
want to let it rage unchecked? 
The line emerging from the au- 

thoritarian-minded is that the 
television cameras and thenews- 
paper photographs cannot be be- 
lieved, Taylor challenged the au- 

thenticity of the TV and press 
coyerage, stating that the acts of 
th@ demonstrators were not pre- 
sented, His approach — and that 
of Mayor Daley — is that the 
viewer should not rely upon what 
he has heard and seen but, ra- 
ther, upon the authorities who will 

Place it all in comfortable pers- 

pective in a non-threatening and 

acceptable context, Such anti-_ 
intellectual appeals have, of 
course, been made before, but, 
rarly in this country quite Ss 
successfully, Less than two weeks| 

after the Democratic conventio 
had concluded, the Associate 
Press reported, “In a flurry 0: 

white envelopes and purple prose 
thousands of people are taking th 
three television networks to tas: 
for their coverage of the Demo. 

cratic National Convention in Chi 
cago? 

Daley, who had dominated th 
tube for a week (and whose le- 
gions, forewarned to shoot to kill 
in case of looting, swept demon- 

strators and spectators alike be- 
fore them with clubs and black- 
jacks in the one display of equal 
tyeatment to be found in Ameri- 
ea’s second city that week), de- 
anded another free hour of 
ime television time from all 

|_three networks, They declined, 

evidently felt that it had no more 
to give. NBC and ABC offerec 
prime interview programs to Da- 
ley, but the Chicago Mayor is in, 

telligent enough to know that hid 
cause would hardly be aided by 4 

free exchange, 

Instead, he accepted an offer b: 
Metromedia for a full hour, Ap+ 
proximately one hundrednetwork 
affiliates, in addition to the five 
Metromedia stations, carried| 
Daley’s answer, The production 
was credited to “The City of Chi-. 
cagd’ with acknowledgement for 

the film contributions of the Chi- 
cago Police Department, the Illi- 
nois National Guard, United Press 
International and various televis- 
ion stations and the networks, 

For me, the highlight of the 
program was the appearance of 
Patrolman Robert J, Garber, who 
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standers .were hurt, but they 
shouldn’t have been there.” The 
place that the bystanders should 
not have been? The streets of an 
American city, . 

There werea few inaccuracies, 
of course, The narrator, a Mr, 
Frank Babcock (who appears quite 
regularly in other commercials), 
said that the Poor Peoples’ cam- 
paign mule train “had to:be res- 
cued by the police from the sur- 
ging, menacing mob,” I was but 
three feet from the mule train 
when the police halted it on Mi- 
chigan Avenue, despite of the 

cries from the demonstrators to 
“Let them through, Let them 

through.” I was but three feet 
from the mule train when the po- 
lice “rescued” the wagons by fir- 
ing tear gas at the train, I heard 
One of the wagon’s occupants say- 
ing that they had been better 
treated in Mississippi, 

We did expecta few errors, and 
we were not disappointed, We ex- 
pected, as well, that the police 

~ would finally show us the footage 
that the networks had suppressed 

—the violent acts of the demon- 
strators that made the police 
force necessary, Alas, there we 
were disappointed, In spite of the 
many cameramen belonging to 
the various police authorities 

present on the streets, not asin- 

gle act of violence that could be 
related to a single demonstrator 
was presented, 

An odd assortment of weapons 
was displayed, allegedly taken 

from unnamed and evidently un- 
known persons, There were some 
bricks, some glass and some bro- 

ken slats from park benches, Had 
Metromedia given the other side 
an hour to speak of the weapons 
of its adversaries we might have 
seen a more formidable collec- 
tion, including a tank, miles of 
barbed wire, many machine guns, 
tftqusands of clubs and blackjacks, 
thousands of rifles, gas masks, 
pistoig, cans of Mace and thous- 

ands of cannisters of tear gas, Of 
America’s children, purportedly 
armed with slats from a park 
bench, one of Daley’s police spies 
observed on the TV spectacular, 
“They want totake over our coun- , 
try” To which one might well 
respond, “Well, it’s time some- 
one else did!” The agents of re- 
pression have had it for toolong, 

I intend to return to this sub- 
ject in the future, I have, in fact, 
just completed a book about the 
events of Chicago. During the 
days that I lived in the Chicago 
streets I was fortunate in being 
accompanied by an excellent and 
courageous photographer, Caro- 

lyn Mugar, Her photographs ap- 

pear in the book, “Chicago Eye- 
witness? I am certain that those 
who continue to show concern 
about what took place outside the 
Democratic Convention will be 
told that they are obsessed, This, 
then, makes for my second ob- 
session—the first being my con- 

cern with the assassins of Presi- 
dent Kennedy. The two matters 
are not unrelated, I fear, What 
this country lost that day in No- 
vember, 1963, might have been 
recaptured during August, 1968, 
but the storm troopers took to 
the streets to make certain that 
representative government did 
not return to America, . 

There are those who insist that 

there is nothing wrong with this 

acknowledge the ills, but add that | 
nothing can be done to save it, I 
have read my history well: Ihave 
read and know of Hitler’s rise to 
power and of the importance of 
the Reichstag fire; I knowas well 
that there were some Germans 
(most of them no longer alive) 
who were obsessed with those 
events, Not enough—but some, 
Here there is still time, 

Even within the bowels of the 
Democratic Party there are men 
and women who sense what is 
happening, Less than one week af- 
ter the Convention, Mrs, Jac- 
queline Flenner, the Democratic 
candidate for Congress for the 

" 22nd Congressional District dn 
Illinois, withdrew from the race, 
She said that she believes that a 
party “whose leaders only mildly 
protest the atrocities committed 
by the Chicago police in full view 
of the world is a bankrupt party” 

The Governor of Vermont and 
Seven other delegates to the con- 
vention made a stopover in New 
York City on their flighthome, In 
New York, they-dispatcheda tele- 
gram to Mayor Daley, It read: 
“Dear Mayor Daley: We and 

other members of the Vermont 
delegation are not yet home, but 

our arrival in New York City 
signifies that we are free once 
again. We do not believe the peo- 
ple of Chicago or this country will 
long endure the police state you 
imposed on freedom-loving Am- 

ericans who came to your city to 
demonstrate the democratic pro- 
cess, We are pleased tobe libér- 

ated from your streets, as well 
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as from your amphitheatre,” [


